
of Crowsnest Pass and Area
May 12 & 13    12 pm - 5 pm

Artists open their private
studios to share, show and sell

their original art. Free, self directed
tour on foot, bike, or by car.

Please join us to get a
glimpse into the working studio.

www.cnpstudiotour.ca

CNP Allied Arts presents

                      10  Heli Rantala
                           Evergreen Studio - 1809 Evergreen
                           Drive, Hillcrest
                         Acrylic & Watercolour 
                                         It's all about colour and Old World eclecticism at Ever-
                                         green Studio. Like the montane landscape of Crowsnest
                                         Pass - where prairie collides with alpine - Heli's art is
synchronously infused with European sophistication and charm, yet reflects the
ruggedness and austerity of the Rocky Mountains. A transplant from Finland, since
2013, Heli is on a path of discovery that she yearns to share with visitors to her
studio.    heli.rantala.art@gmail.com 

Bellevue

Hillcrest

14  James Palmer
Weatherfield Studio
16 km North on Highway 22, then 3 miles
east on township road 9-2A/9-2. 1 km
pasture road from gate to studio.
Oil Paintings, Graphite Drawings
Weatherfield Studio is a purpose built work space isolated on a quarter section of
prairie between the Porcupine Hills and the Livingstone range, with views in all di-
rections that inspire vast landscapes. The isolation facilitates theme paintings on
significant life experiences. Classic landscape, theme paintings, and figure
drawings, all sizes. Studies and drafts show work stages. Artist at work and ans-
wering all questions. Easels, palettes, brushes, canvas for anybody wanting to try
oils. Refreshments. 403-632-6250

9  Lynnette Jessop
Fusion Studio
22618 - 7 Ave. Hillcrest
Encaustic
Encaustic is an ancient technique of painting with hot
beeswax, melted with resin and color pigment. I paint
many layers of the molten paint on a wood support, fusing each layer to the under-
lying one with a propane torch. The fluidity of the encaustic medium is challenging,
exhilarating, inspiring and exciting. Layered luminosity that is appealingly tactile,
come discover the ethereal translucent textures of encaustic. Hourly demonstra-
tions of the magical way my torch fuses together layers of wax to create the
artwork.      www.lynnetteJessop.ca

8  CNP Public Art Gallery
14737 - 20 Ave. Frank
Painting, sculpture, installation, photography
and so much more. Featuring an exciting
variety of creative media, the Gallery brings
you rotational exhibits with works by emerging and well-known artists from across
the country.

Saturday & Sunday  12pm - 5pm

8.2  Randy Maxwell Trotter
@ CNP Public Art Gallery, Frank
Acrylic
Randy's acrylic paintings on canvas, hard board and
wood capture imaginary scenes.

Please check our website for additional maps.
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11  Karen Tamminga-Paton
@ the Old Bellevue Bank
2402-213th Street, Bellevue
Acrylic & Mixed Media
Karen explores the human condition through her paintings
and drawings. Working primarily in acrylic and mixed media,
she makes rich use of visual metaphors and juxtaposition
within her imagery.  www.tammingapaton.com

                        13  Judy Trafford
                              Painting Between the Wind and
                              the River
                                  Hwy 3  north on Hwy 22 ( 9.2 km)
                                  East on twp Rd 8-4 (5 km)
                                  South on Old Airport Rd (3.3 km)
                                  East on twp 8-2 to # 1304 (2.9 km) 
                            Acrylic & Watercolour
Judy's studio is on the Oldman River 6 km north of Cowley where the river valley
inspires paint on canvas and paper. Visit her cabin to enjoy new work and
tour prices.

                    12  Barbara Amos
                         Amos Art Projects
                         Northside of Highway 3 in Burmis.
                         East of the Burmis tree, 1st gravel turn
                         out. Blue Roof! 
                                      I would enjoy hearing about your laughter and thoughts as
                                      we consider new ideas and new works about southern
Alberta. Join me.   fb: BAmosArt   Shop:www.BAmosArt.com   lg:@Bamosart

                       Saturday Only
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